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‘Sister Agnes, you often say you wished
i to submit to me.
"I replied: ‘ Yes, dear mother.'
“On which sho said: ‘Hold your
tongue, and listen to me, for now I am
going to prove you; and the first thing,
before I say any more, I must ask you to
takeoff your "scapular,” for you are
not fit to wear it.'
“ You. my readers, must please under
stand that to give up the ' scapular' was
a terrible disgrace: and it quite cut any
sbter off from many privileges which
are highly prized, sucn as communion
and recreation. She now Imjnised a severo penance ujxzn me. 1 hai to become can man know
•actlcally apply, tho
smallest returns for his pains: “ The
a door-mat: that is, 1 had to lay pros laws of God?
■ good ,* honest, and
Spiritualist tells of heavy articles of
trate in front of the church door, so that true, to do good to others so far as means
furniture moving from one room to an
monks, and boys should and opiiortunity permit, and to aspire to
nuns,
other without human agency. But the
walk over me. and I was not allowed to the Infinite in our weakness and ’imita
His Experiments in Psvchic man of science has made instruments
”
get up until the lost one had entered lion, just us the child looks up to its
which will divide an ineh into a million
Force,—See Above Illus
the church. I did not mind the nuns father and mother in its helpless infancy
parts: and he Is justified in doubting
As It Is Manifested in
tration.
and girls treading over me: but my na for light and guidance, this is to “wor
the accuracy of the former observations,
Church of England.
ture did recoil from lying down for men ship God in spirit and in truth." To
In the previous notice of Mr. Crooke'* if the same force is powerless to move
to walk over me. They were under let a human tyrant scourge the back of exjtorlmeuto. which appeared In Thr Jfi- the index of hb instrument one poor
BY SISTER MARY AGNES, O. S. B.
obedience, and, had they refused, would an idolatrous worshiper. pretend that diuin mid Daybreak, sjiecial prominence degree."—P. 6.
Norz.—The following article I» commended have at once been punisned. This pen God is delighted to see his creatures in was given to the accordion being played
THE WEIGHT OF
to the attention <>t all readers In full
••
ance was to la»t seven times a day for a tilth and ashes. and rejoices when He without any action on the part of mortal.
BODY.
stoa of tbvlr »eases, sod the question Is pro- week. The next penance she imposed sees hb best and fairest made door-ntafs In the illustration then quoted from Mr.
pnuJetl whether. If there are women sen»elcss was to make me lie prostrate on my face for the feet of idiots and fanatics to
He therefore set to work with the
Crooke'» Ixxik it was shown thnt the view of constructing mechanism which
raoueb to take part in t c vile and barbarous in front of my stall for a week during
tread
on,
is
to
deem
of
the
Creator
far
accordion
was
held
by
the
bottom
end
in
oumrarry herein <!<■»crib d, the State Itself or the night office, which lasts ftom 2 A. M.
worse than of the wise devil of antiquity a eage under the table, so that Mr. would 1» so helpful to the senses as to
the Jodleatnre of the land ahou d not Inter
im, »C'l put a «top to such abominable prac- to 3:45 A. M. Then a third penance I who invented the printing press, labor Home's feet might not touch it in any Insinuate that it possessed some little
tlces In the name and for the honor or the had to undergo was to be deprived of saving machinery, and in a word, dis way. nor the feet or hands of uny one supremacy over them in the unassisted
nloctcrnth century civilization, The article I» my breakfast, and thus to go without covered all the arts and sciences that else. Thus held, the accordion was seen state. The apparatus figured at the head
taken from a recent Issue of the excellent food till 12:30 P. M.: and when I was per make men only n little lower than God to move about, mid it played at the same of thb article is thus described: “ In
Cornwall paper, The Corsuts.i».
mitted to eat I remember I had to take a and his ministering spirits.—EDITOR time. Mr. Home then took hb hand another part of the room an apparatus
was fitted up for experimenting on the
Miss I. M. Povev, who in Father Ig- plate and kneel before each sister and Tiro Worlds, London, Eit'j.
away from the neconlion altogether, mid alteration in the weight of u body. It
natius’ “ little Hell upon Earth " at beg food from each in turn.
it continued to |>lny by itself in the cage. consisted of a mahogany board, 30 inches
" In a Church of England convent you
Ll&nthony. went under the sacred burWhile thnt was taking place. Mr. Home'» long by 14 inches wide, and 1 inch thick.
A DIVINE LESSON
lesqueof a name. “Sister Mary Agnes. are Hable to have the devil enter you
hands were in view of the company, mid At each end a strip of ma hoi [any li
and
to
have
him
flogged
out
with
a
i
0. S, B." has. through the editorial me
his feet were held. In addition, Mr. inches wide was screwed on. forming
Which
Spiritualists
Should
Con
flail.
dium of the Rev. Lancelot Holland. M.
Crookes and two others present looked feet. One end of the board rested on a
" One day I was coming from nones at
sider.
A.. Vicar of All Saints. Hateham, given
under the table, nnd »aw that the ac firm table, whibt the other end was sup2:45
P.
M.
'This
‘
mother
’
commanded
us the *torv of her experience a» u bride
cordion wn» " floating About inside the |x>rted by a spring-balance hanging from
XOTIIISO TO snow.
o! Christ for the period of seventeen me to stay where 1 was and not to re
cage with no visible support." Ulti
rears; and every man mid woman who turn to work, and then said. ‘ You have
My day bn- nil gone”—’twa* a woman wbo mately the accordion “ played a well- a substantial tripod stand. The balance
was fitted with a seif-registering index,
love* truth und righteousne*» should got the devil in you, and I am going to
* spoke,
known, sweet uud plaintive melody,
A» she turned ber face to tbe sunset glow— which it executed perfcetly in n very in such a manner that it would record
thank her for it. The book ha* kept beat him out’
And I have been bn»y tbe whole day long;
the maximum weight indicated by the
“All left the sacristy but myself, the
many of our sister*, animated only by
Yet tor my work there Is nothing to show.” beautiful manner.” Wnile thb last ex pointer. The apparatus was adjusted so
tbe purest motive* and feelings of the Mother Superior, and one nun, who was
reriment was being d|’«ie, Mr. Home that the mahogany board was horizontal,
most exalted piety, from entering u ordered to be present at the casting out of No palatine nor sculpture her hnnd had lield the accordion by j the end farthest
I was first commanded to
wrought
petty grave, where the wicked do not the devil.
from the key*, und Mr.Brookes had hb its foot resting flat on the supjxjrt. In
this (Hisition its weight wa- three
No laurel fame her labor had won.
cease from troubling, and where the strip. 1 saw that ‘ Discipline’ with its
hand on Mr. Home's r.'rlst. and could
pounds, as marked by the pointer of the
weary are bv no means ut rest. Mbs seven lashes of knotted whip-cord in her What wa« «he doing Iti all thnt long day.
testify
that
the
medium
"
was
not
mov

With uothlug to show nt set of tbe sun I
balance."—P. 11.
Povey tells her story simply and mod hand, and I knew that one lash given (or
ing a muscle." These arc experiments
After giving an account of the experi
estly." and with judicial restraint, nnd taken by oneself) was in reality seven. I I What was she doing! Listen: I'll tell you
which
no
conjurer
has
attempted
to
imi

ments with the accordion. Mr. Crookes
What she wn» doing lu ull tbe long day:
she has found a wise, discreet, und sym should mention that at certain times it
tate.
Beautiful deeds, too many to number: ’
proceeded to detail the work entered
pathetic editor in the Vicar of Hatchnm. was the rule to discipline oneself.
In these results there was indeed upon with the apparatus described
Yl*.»
alm<->»t oV
»-»»nil«»nil
11 thl
Beautiful dee«!» In a beautiful way,—
“ Now. my first thought when com
"psychic
force,"
producing
physical
ef

above: " Having met with such striking
ojKrtwniiii libri” allow Sbter Mary Ag manded to strip was. ’ I can’t:’ it would Womanly deed.« that n woman may do,
fects on the accordion: but there was results in the experiments with the ac
nes to speak for herself as to her eon- not be modest to strip (it meant to the
Trifle* that only a woman can see.
much
more
than
thb.
To
produce
music
cordion in the cage, we turned to the
rent experiences. She s|>eaks thus of waist). Then it came to my mind that Wielding a power unmeasured, unknown.
Jesus did not thus think when the sol
Wherever the light of her presence might be. " perfectly mid beautifully ” indicates a balance apparatus already described.
the morals of the monks:
high
order
of
niinil.
No
force,
either
Mr. Home placed the tips of his fingers
"I have heard that it was St. Chrys diers ordered him to strip to be scourged. She had rejoiced with those who rejoiced,
physical or psychical, could act the part
ostom who said. ‘ A monk, by the very He simple obeyed, and I felt sure that
Wept with tbe »ad, and Mreugtnened the of a musician. If there lie not "mind" lightly on the extreme end of the ma
hogany board which was resting on tho
nature of the life he leads, is an angel what he did I might imitate. So I said
wenk;
in the accomplishment of such an act, support, whilst Dr. A. B. and myself sat,
or a devil.' and I seldom, if ever, knew inwardly, ‘ Yes, dear Lord, for the love And a ;<oor wanderer, straying in sin,
then
there
1»
not
mind
anywhere,
nnd
She In compassion had gone forth to seek.
one on each side of it. watching for any
a monk or a boy. a girl or a woman, who of thee I can.' Then I began to undress:
mankind are only organic expressions of effect which might be produced. Almost
sooner or later, did not turn Into some but when I came to my vest, shame Unto tb<- poor her all! bail been given,
"psychic
force"
—
that
mid
nothing
immediately the pointer of the balance
thing which was far removed from that again came over me.
Unto the weary the rest of her home;
more. That they are so b an undoubted was seen to descend. After a few sec
"'Take that thing oil,' said Mother Freely her blessings to other» were given,
which is angelic, though at their en
fact:
but
another
theorist,
who
does
not
Freely and kindly to all who had come.
onds it rose again. Thb movement was
trance into that name of 'Pax.' they Superior.
accent "psvchic force." would draw the repeated several times, as if by suc
"I replied. ‘ I cannot. Reverend Moth Humbly and quietly all the day long
were.toall npiiearances. ‘perfect saints.’ ”
line
lower
down,
and
decide
that
man
is
The breakage of domestic utensils In a er: it b tight.'
Hail her sweet service for others been done; only an expression of jthysical force; the cessive waves of the psychic force. The
“ The nun who was present was told | Yet for the labor of heart nnd of baud,
convent seems to be vbited with a
era«» niaterialbin of the "lowest order of end of the board was observed to oscillate
Wliat could she »how at set of the sun!
strange mixture of the punitive and the to help me to get it off. A deep feeling
slowly up und down during the experi
thought. But if the materialist is to
of shame came over me at being half Ab. she forgot that our Father tn Heaven
ridiculous. Quoth Slater Mary Agnes:
ment.
give
way
to
n
higher
materialism,
why
Ever 1» watching the wotk thnt we do,
"Mr Home now of his own accord
" If we broke any article, or put it to nude.
not
psychic
force
to
something
higher
" The Mother then ordered the nun to Ami record« He keeps of nil we forget!
an improjier use. the penance consisted
took a small hand-bell and a little card
still?
If
there
be
operant
in.
through
Theu
judges
our
work
with
judgment
thnt's
in placing the »aid article or a piece say the ‘ Miserere,' and while it was re
match-box, which happened to be near,
und beyond man's physical organism, a and placed one under each hand, to sat
true.
upon your head. Unfortunately for me cited, she lashed me several times with
subtle
force,"
cupuble
of
perforniing
I «a.- famous for breaking machine all her strength. I was determined not For an angel writes down In n volume of gold
isfy us, as he said, that he was not pro
physical and mental acts by invisible ducing the downward pressure (see Fig.
The beautiful deed» that all do below ;
needle*, and consequently I had to bal to utter a sound; but at last I could not
mean»,
why
not
admit
a
realm
of
living
Though
nothing
.«he
had
at
the
set
of
the
sun,
ance them on the top of my head, which restrain a »mothered grown, whereat
3| The very slow oscillation of the
purely psychical, within, above and be spring balance became more marked,
The angel above bad something to show.
she gave me one last cruel lash and
<ru- no easy matter.
—
.V'try
H.
Hoftoml,
(a
Two
IForWa.
yond
the
physical?
Aud
why
not
admit
"Again, should we carelessly leave then ceased.
and Dr. A. B., watching the index, said
u still more lnterlor realm to that? and that lie saw it descend to i>4 ixninds.
“ Even three weeks after she had ‘dis
anything out of its proper place, we hud
so
on,
ad
in.flnitutn.
The
analogies
of
the
ciplined
’
me
I
had
a
very
sore
back,
and
to wear that thing the whole of the day.
A Camp Meeting in Prospect
The normal weight of the board, as so
physical world point in that direction, suspended, being 3 pounds, the ad
On two or three occtudons I have l>eeii it hurt me greatly to lie"on it (our beds
and
Spiritual
Science,
curried
to
Ito
were
straw
put
into
sacks).
adorned with u pall. I have had a brush
To the Editor: Here in National
ditional downwara pull was therefore 34
"There was a looking-glass In the City, the most extreme southern point highest expression, proves it, a* the pounds. On looking immediately after
and dust|>an round my wabt, and a
large coll ofclothes-line'round my neck." room I now occupied (nuns do not usu of trie United States, there is a flourish render will see before he luys down Mr. ward nt the automatic regbter. we saw
And thus the Sbter expresses herself ally have them), and I looked to see If ing society of Spiritualists, and It would Crooke'» volume. We »<•<• that each that the index had at one time de
my back was marked, as it was sore. give you or any one a pleasure to visit kingdom of nuturo has it* appropriate scended us low as 9 pounds, showing a
I it the vow of chastity:—
"The vow of chastity b broken by al Never shall I forget the shock it gave It. In fact, we are growing so rapidly pnxlucts and population. These, though maximum pull of 0 ]x>unds iqion u board
lowing any part of the’ arm to be seen me. I turned quickly over, for my hue k in number that our hull is getting to distinct, uro ull in harmony, mid yet whose normal weight was 3 pounds.
above the wrbt. »o that If we should lie was black, blue aud green all over.
small for our OccotnmtMlation. Through most inlmls who sec no further than the
" In order to see whether It was jiossi"Besides becoming the ’bride of the kindness of one of our members I Mr, lower kingdoms, will not venture on the ble to produce much effect on the spring
I engaged in cleaning furniture, or scrubI blng floors, or washing clothes, we are Cbrbt, you liecome a cinder-wench.
Griffith), we have tho use of the hall assumption thut there is anything balance by pressure at the place where
" On Ash Wednesday we hud nothing free, but we arc on the eve of building u higher.
I not allowed to turn up our sleeves: and
Mr. Home’s lingers had been, I stepped
It is only after we have discovered u upon the table and stood on one foot
I a- the under garments are made of to eat or drink until six o'clock in the hall of our own. A kind Spiritualist
I coarse serge with long sleeves, which evening: we stayed in church practically lad
____ has donated the Society a lot to thing that we perceive Its reasonable nt the end of the board. Dr. A. IL, who
I are only changed once a fortnight the whole of the day: the lloor of the build on; so you see we are indeed pros ness, for our "reason" Is the result of wmi observing the Index of the balance,
I throughout summer and winter, the db- church b strewn with ashes and cinders pering. In connection with our Sunday our ex|x>rlenco. An instance of this is said thul the whole weight of my body
I comflturc of this may be easily Imagined. from the grate.», and we sit on the meetings, we have a lyceum that is a afforded in Mr. Crooko's invention of tl4o |M>tmds) so applied, only sunk the
I However, the feet may be quite bare all ground in the ashes instead of our stalls. credit to any society, not only in num the rndlometi"!', which was regarded us Index 14 pounds, or 2 pounds when 1
I the year round, for those of us at least The six o'clock meal h scarcely touched, ber» of chlluren, but in brightness and exhibiting facto in opposition to theories jerked up und down. Mr. Home hud
previously held. Men seo only u small been sitting In u low vii*v-chuir und
I who were considered strong enough, as a» every one b feeling too cold and ill to intelligence exhibited there.
I It b quite in accordance with the vow of eat. After compline we have to lash
We have several mediums that will part of exhtenvv, and thereon formulate could not. therefore, had he tried hi»
I holy poverty to go without socks, or ourselves with‘discipline,'and then we be among the first when better devcl- theories Intend«» to cover the whole. utmost, have exerted any material influ
1 stockings, or sandab.
have to go to bed unwashed, as a pen o|>ed. Now, we want outside help to aid No truly scientific mmi can bind himself ence on these results. 1 need scarcely
I “ St. Benedict, in order to overcome ance for our sin». We arc not even us develop, and to assist those who are by any such limitations, Against sei udd thut hb feet us well as hb hand»
I temptation to break his vow of chastity. allowed to »hake the ashes off the serge seeking after light, and there are many, entitle’ bigotry Mr. Crooke I has had to were closely guarded by nil In the room.
Hl»mid to have jumjied into a tied of habit« before retiring for tho night. To so we have decided to hold a Spiritualist contend ut every step. Hi* mind b cast
"Thb exjwrlmcnt ai’qH-nr.» to me more
I thorns and briars. I thought I would do so would break the solemn nilcnee, so camp meeting or convention, to begin in quite u different mould. Commenting striking, If possible, than the one with
■ be before him and prevent evil thoughts we actually nit in ashes all day and nleep the 4th of October, and holding two on Faraday's «lying: " Before we pro the accordion. A* will be seen on re
Heven presenting themselves, *<> I ob- In them all night. On Good Friday we weeks, or near the close at least of the ceed to consider any question involving ferring to the cut (Fig. 3), the board was
B tained permission to sting myself with go through a similar day; but the ashes Summerland camp meeting, and we physlcnl principles, we should sot out arranged perfectly horizontally, und It
■ »tinging nettles twice a week’, and con- are di*]>enKed with. Every day, over would like to correspond with some of with clear Ideas of the naturally possible was purtlciilurly noticed thut Mr. Home's
B tinned to do so for years, though it hurt mid aliove the divine office mid prayer, the best mediums and s|>eiikcr» who in and impossible,” Mr. Crookes replies'. fingers were not ut nny time advanced
B me dreadfully for two days after the continual »uptfllcatlon for the conversion i tend to come to the Pacific coast, and " But till» up|<enr» like reasoning In u more than 14 Inches from the extreme
of »inner», and for the dead are offered, think the THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER circle: we are to Investigate nothing till end, as shown by a pencil-murk, which,
operation.
"There h supposed to lie a miraculous each |ier»on taking an hour'» watch before will be the boat medium to gain our de we know it to bo jMw.'n’Me, whilst wo can with Dr. A. B.'s acquiesce nee, 1 made ut
light over the altar which waa pointed the reserved sacrament, no that the I sire.« through. Your |>a]>er is hailed not *ai what to imixi-vihli.-. outside of the time. Now. the woollen foot being
out to us on the first day of our arrival church 1» not left from5 a. m. till 10 or with delight in thb place, and long may pure tnutliemutics, till wo know every nbo 14 Inches wide, nnd resting tint on
at Llanthony. I looked for a long time, II p. m.”
thb mighty banner wave and proclaim thing."—P. 4.
the table, It is evident thut no amount
Continuing in thb train of thought, he of
All persons who are Interested In [ the wonderful fruit* of Spiritualism.
but tailed to' s«-e anything but the sun
pressure exerted within thb »puce uf
says:
"In
the
present
case
I
prefer
to
I shine. At last the Reverend Father knowing how Anglican Rltualbtu bor-1
Mary Ingraham, Secy.
14 inches could produce any notion on
enter u|»>n the inquiry with no precon the
rows the livery of the Church of Eng
raid. ' Do you see it. Sister?'
bulunee. Aguln, it 1» abo evident
C’ity, Oil.
ceived notions whatever n, to wliut can
। “I replied, ‘No, dear Father, I do land to serve the Scarlet luuly of Ilie I
or cannot be, but with ull my senses thut when the end farthest from Mr.
not see anything but cobweb* and sun Seven Hllh in, should read thl* revula-1
Home sunk, the l>oard would turn on the
alert und ready to convey information to further
I »bine.' "
lion o’ these latter day» by ex-Shter
Special Fielil Note.
edge of thb foot us on u fulcrum.
the brain; Ixdioving. us I do, thut wo The arrangement was consequently thut
It you enter a convent (a Church of Mary Agnes. O. S. B., publbhed by Hod
People in theclty of Ludington, Mich., have by no means exhausted all hiimun
I England one. mark you», you are liable der and Stoughton, London.
of a see-saw 3d inches In length, the
I to become a door-mat for Christ's sake:—
(Note.—And thb 1» modern civiliza are progre**iv«dy awakening. Ignornnee knowledge, or fathomed the depth* of fulcrum being 14 inches from one end;
and
bigotry
are
hiding
in
the
clouds
of
ull
Ihe
physical
force*,
und
remember

” 1 must not omit to write on a very tion! nnd modern Idea» of what b pleas
were he, therefore, to have exerted a
I distressing subject, and that b the 111- ing to the Creator, the spiritual Source. dark despair. Spiritualism b permeat ing that the great philosopher already downward pressure, it would have been
I treatment I received from the luidy Sun. und Centre of nil the mllllim» of ing the secluded corners of orthodoxy, quoted said. In reference to some specu in oi>|x»sltion to the force which was
I Priore»-. After I had been alsiut a. »mi* with their attendant planetary ays- while tea*on and justice are making lations on the gravitating force: ' Noth causing the other end of the boanl to
1 week at Llanthony she sent for me. On। terns that »purklo to the eye of humanity flank movements nrvunil Calliollelsm. ing b too wonderful to la* true, if it be move down.
jpotning into her presence I knelt at her' on tbe plains of the starry heaven*, anil The beacon light of truth b shedding consistent with the law* of nature; and
" The slight downward pressure shown
Wp.'t and she gave me the hem of her• are revealed in countie** firmament* refulgent rays o’er the pathway of many In such thing* a* then», cx|>eriment b by the balance when 1 stood on the
TvBeas toklss. It should
and galaxie- of newly-discovered ay» an earnest investigator In this Izeautiful the liest test of such consistency.’"—P. 4. tx'iurd was owing probably to my foot ex
So un-" preconceived" wa»
Mr,
UMit we were not usually allowed to tern» by the telescoiie! Away, away city. On coohcotiy of The Progressive
tending beyond the fulcrum.
»k to the Su|>erlor without first pro»- with such atxjminabf mnn-mud and Thinker for tnw distribution I add Crooke* in the state ot hb mind thut he
"1 nave now given u plain, unvar
did
not
presume
that
there
were
nny
ding our farx"» to the ground and kl»* idolatrous conception* of our Inflnlte. with rublier *Uunp the words, READ,
nished statement of the facto irom
; the tieni of her ' holy habit.' But I All Wbe, aud All Powerful First REFLECT. ACT. If the imper InU-rests “ fact*" which had been properly ascer copious notes written ut tho time the
d bettor give tho very word* of the Great Cause! Go out into the glorious, you. baud trial amount over, and It will tained. Of course, experienced Spiritu
alist» might feel Irritated ut this, but It occurrences were taking place, and co|iwise, and unapproachable gos|>ei of Hb | 'meet with prompt remittance.
b u method thut'all investigaters would
‘ To n»x-lve the word* of our Supc- works in Creation. We should think
Yours In the cause of truth for human do well to follow. He wild. 'The first led out in full Immediately after. In
ir. humbly kneeling, with eye* fixed with shame upon the vain, egntbthal, ity
deed, it would be futal to tho object 1
Prof. J. Nelson Yakes.
requisite b to lie sure of the facts."
the ground.' Should we break thl* and always Itiqa-rfect attempt« of man to
have lu view—that of urging the scion
,
"
\Ve
must
not
mix
up
the
exact
mid
the
[ST '»ur Crownlug 'Irtuaipbl It cun»l«t*
le, the order was ‘ to receive any pen- represent creative Infinity in the narrow
। Inexact. The supremacy of accuracy title Investigation of these phenomena—
In
turul.blng
for
|l
4
vent,
is-r
week,
s»
much
kw our Superior liked to inflict.'
limitation* of hb own image, and in tho reading uiatlcr a» our city coulcin|«<rary do«»। must Im.* ateoluto” (p. 141. But he was were I to exaggerate ever so little: for,
r My Superior on thb occasion wild: । revelation of Deific low in creation only for 5 cent*.
In the mood to be satisfied with the very although to my render* Dr. A. B. i* at
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present represented by lncor|»oreal in RELIGION AND CHILDREN.
itials, to mo tho letter* represent u
power in tho scientific world that would
Tlie Bible Teaches Extreme
certainly convict me if I wore to prove
Severity.
an untrustworthy narrator."—Pp. 16, III.
MR. CROOKES ON THE ATTITVDE OF
The calumny circulated by the Bishop
" SCIENTIFIC MEN.”
of Chester and the Rev. Benjamin
Further on in hb work Mr. Crooke* Waugh that Secularists are pre-eminent
»tute», u» we noticed In our previous artl- In ill-indng their children, b a* silly a
ole, that “ Dr. A. B." b Jr. Huggins, it b false. It b the reverse of the truth.
"a power in the scientific world.1' But Holding os their cardinal
pie to
such minds neem to bo few and fur be- make the best of thb world, Secularist*
twoon amongst men of se'ence, as in the tosch that the proper care of children is
case of common humanity. On thb let the deepest concern of society. Our an
Mr. Crookes be heard:
tagonistic attitude toward* religion and
“ I confess 1 am surprised and pained the churches b chiefly on account of
al the timidity or apathy shown by sci their warping the minds of children and
entific men in reference to thb subject. blighting their lives with terrifying dog
Some little time ago, when an oppor ma» before they are mature enough to
tunity for examination was first pre examine them. A great jiartof the miser
sented to me, I invited the co-operation ies of life arise from the task of unlearn
of some scientific friends In a systematic ing the mistaken lessons of youth, and
investigation; InU I soon found to obtain to many, especially to weak and nervous
a scientific committee for the investiga children, religion is a curse. They can
tion of thb class of facta was out of the not grasp Ito doctrines, but they can ap
question, and that I must be content to prehend Ito terrors.
rely on my own endeavors, aided by the 1 Regard for offspring is found, not only
co-operation from lime to lime of a few among savages, but in all animab whose
scientific and learned friends who were progeny are unable to take care of them
willing to join in the inquiry. I still selves. The sentiment of parental love
feel that it would be better were such a Isnot founded on Christianity. It existed
committee of known men to be formed, before Jesus Chrbt, and will remain
who would meet Mr. Home in a fair and when hb religion has gone the way of ito
unbiased manner, and I would gladly Siredecensors. It b fortunate it does not
assist in its formation: but the dif lepend on creed, for we know no faith
ficulties In the way are great."—P. 18. more calculated to thwart It than the be
Mediums are often blamed if a failure lief that children are by nature the off
occurs in their seances. Thb exacting spring of sin, tinder a curse, and prob
mode of procedure puts a premium on ably doomed to eternal torments. “Paratrickery, if there be an opportunity: but dbe." said Mohamm<?d, " b at the feet
in these scientific exi riments there of mothers." herein uttering poetically
was not one loojehole for such conduct, the natural sentiment of humanity.
nor did Mr. Home manifest any suspicion
In resigning »ujiernntnralbm. Secularof a desire to resort to IL The medium bls have not changed their human na
is himself quite at the mercy of con ture. No: the thought and devotion we
ditions. sometimes within himself, and wasted on religion are directed to our
sometimes on the part of hb sitters. On fellow» to whom they can be of service.
the unscientific rashness of those who We believe in huma'nity: we hold to lib
condemn the medium or the subject erty and love. Our regards are diverted
without due cause, Mr. Crookes utters from some imaginary heaven or hell
the following rebuke:—
hereafter, to the future of this world,
“ A committee of scientific men met which we seek to make as happy as pos
Mr. Home some months ago at SL sible. Our holies and care* centre in
Petersburg. They had one meeting children. Religion has taught their
only, which was attended with negative duties: we proclaim their rights. We in
results: and on the strength of thb they sist that children have faculties to be ex
publbhed a report highly unfavorable ercised, and that the influence of re
to Mr. Home. The explanation of thb ligion is pernicious because cramping.
failure, which is all they hare newed him
of, ap]>eai*s to me quite simple. What of women, but of children. “If it be
ever the nature of Mr. Home's power, it true.’ says Herbert Spencer. •• that the
b very variable, and at limes entirely dominion of man over woman has been
absent. It is obvious that the Russian 01
ssive in projiortton to the liadne»
experiment was tried when the force oi
age or the people, it is also true
was at a minimum. The same thing has that [larental authority has been string
frequently iiapjssned within my own ent and unlimited in a like proportion."
ex|«?rience. A party of scientific men Restraint, we say, b not education. Pun
met Mr. Home at my house and the ishment is not reformation. Our maxim
results were as negative a* those of St. b. “ Hands off. Instead of bands, hearts."
Petersburg. Instead, however, of throw We teach parental responsibility, not
ing up the inquiry,we patiently repeated parental authority. Religion acts through
the trial a second and a third time, authority and coercion. The ttosition of
when we met with results that were a father, as taught in the Bible, b that
positive."—P. 18.
of almost unlimited power over hb chil
Nothing could be more unscientific dren. Thb b illustrated in the story of
than to judge of the merits of any subject Abraham and Isaac. Parents selected
from a hasty and ill-arranged experi wives for their sons (Gen. xxi.. 12: Ex
ment. Yet. strange to say. thb b the odus xxi., Ml: Judges xlv., 2). In patri
kind of treatment that Spirltualbm is archal times they had power of life and
too frequently subject to. Here is death. We read in Gen. xxxviii.. 24.
testimony of another kind:—"These '■ It was told Judah, saying. Tamar thy
conclusions have not been arrived at daughter-in-law, ha» played the harlot.'.
hastily or on insufficient evidence. Al And Judah said, 'Bring her forth and
though space will allow only the pub let her be burnt.' Exodus xxi., 15-17,
lication of the details of one trial, it enacts that children who smite or curse
must be clearly understood that for their |>arents shall surely be .ut t<
some time past I have been making death. Deuteronomy xxi., 18-! . de
similar extieriments, and with like dares that if a man has a stubborn and
results. The meeting on the occasion rebellious son, " all the men of hb city
. I.,«.»* • )..*• >.A .JIhere described was for the purpose of -».-Il
confirming previous observation by the | Children were often taken as slaves for
application of crucial tests, with care debte contracted by the father (2 Kings
fully-arranged apjiaratus, and in the iv„ 11:1». 1., I: Nell. v.,5).
presence of irreproachable witnesses."—
The flogging of children ba Bible du
ty. “ He that sjmreth his rod hateth
MR. CROOKES' METHOD AND POSITION. hb son: but he that loveth him chasten*
As to the merits of the phenomena, eth him betimes" (Prov. xiii., 24).
and their many bearings, we have “ Chasten thy son while there b hope,
already remarked. Mr. Crookes did nnd let not thy soul spare for hb cry
not feel called upon to make a con ing " is another amiable injunction
fession of hb faith—except in the ixlx.. 18). .'.gain: “ Foolishness Is bound
actuality of the fact*. The answering In the heart of a child, but the rod of cor
of nil questions affecting the subject rection shall drive it far from him "
belong to another stage and depart i Prov. xxii., 151. The rod seems to have
ment of the Investigation. Thb is the been, in the olddbrensation. the divine
author's position at the close of hb first ly atqxilnled methouof salvation. "Wlthholu not correction from the child: for
reiwrt:—
" Respecting the cause of these phe if thou beate-t him with the rod he shall
not
die. Thou »hull beat him with the
nomena, the nature of the force to which,
to avoid periphrasis, I have ventured to iixi. and »hull deliver hb soul from
give the mime of /■’.o/rAic.and the eorrela- hell" iProv. xxili.. 13. 14). The inflic
tiun exbtlng between that aud the other tion of )xiin is the only motive the divine
forces of nature, it would be wrong to book appeals to in the task of bringing
hazard the most vague hyfxithesis. up children. It b a sufficient comment
Indeed, in Inquiries connected so inti on its divinity that it gives superfluous
mately with rare physiological and advice a« to duties of obedience, which
[»sychological conditions, it is the duty parentonre onlv too eager to enforce, and
of the inquirer to abstain altogether »ays nothing of children's righto. Such
from framing theories until he has texts have fostered the love of dominion
accumulated a sufficient number of facts and accustomed children to a despotic
to form a sulistantial basis u)Hiti which form of government and an intercourse
to reason. lu the jiresence of strange regulated by brute force. This barbar
phenomena as yet unexplored and unex izing influence ha» been a powerful
plained, following each other In such hindrance to progress.
Take such astory as thatof Elisha and
rapid succession, I confess it is difficult
to avoid clothing their record in lan the sho-bears whom God sent to destroy
guage of a MinsaUonal character. But. forty-two little children for calling Elisha
to be successful, an inquiry of this kind " lialdheiul." Here b a pretty lessson in
must be undertaken by th'e philosopher religious terrorism. Then look how
without prejudice and without senti Sunday b made a day of dolorous gloom
ment. Romantic and siiiierstitious ideas tochildren. It b a day of restriction—
should lie entirely banished, and the thnt Is of lni|»silng the healthy, natural
stops of hb investigation should be expmislou of life. One must not do this,
guided by intellect as cold aud that and the other, because it b the
passionless' as the Instruments he uses. Lord'» Day. Church and school must
Having once satisfied himself that he Is take the place of sunshine and green
on the track o! a new truth, that single fields. To run, skip, jump, whistle or
object should animate him to pursue IL sing are prohibited, and dreadful iK'iialwithout regarding whether the fact* tles are »uppoenxl to result from the in
which occur before hb eyes are “ natu fraction of the religion» taboo. How
rally possible or impossible."—JVriliwni shocked, yet how delighted, are the
children of relik'ious («rents when they
and ¡hiybriak, London, E>uj.
see how tile children of Frretliinker.» en
The Czar of Russia is becoming a rcry joy theiu«clvc» on Sunday. 1 declare
religious num. Ho is now drivln, the thut. were there no other indictment
Lutherans out of the empirò. He
IV- against religion than the misery it has
solved thnt hb empire shall be holy. inflicted on Tittie one* through its cramp
The Greek Church b raising a revival ing superstitions, it would warrant the
and the Czar is pushing It with a bayo exclamation. Ecraix: I'infiinK.'—J. H".
net. What he wants to complete the ll'Aeelnr, in The Fnethinh r.
circle of religious infine nee» b Constan
tinople.
Ascendo«! Higher.
Tub I’liiHiiitt’ivc Tuixkick h«» l*cu >u».
Passed to tho higher life, June 5, al
t*lu<*ron It» iiwrlu alone, adrertltineuU nut
tiguriilir at all In It» support. It Is tbe only
Spiritualist pais-r ever sustained on that basis’, Burkhardt, of heart trouble. She wæ. a
and Spiritualist» generally should consider genial spirit, loved by all who knew
that matter Call jour friend'» attention to It, her, nnd was well posted in thb beautiful
philosophy. She made her home for
and that II 1» sent out IS week« for 25 cents.
three years with Mr. and Mrs. A. 13.
Narlukl Kozak 1. ot Kumamoto, Japan, Coman, South Dearborn St., Chicago.
who entered the regular third class Her husbund, who made home so happy
of Harvard Divinity School last fall, for her and her little -on, will miss
will represent the school as orator genial face, lie Inis the asstintnce in
in the coming commencement. He is 27 this philosophy thut she will tuuke her
year» old. and has studied diligently for presence known. She has only east oil
several yoar* |«i-l in native and Amer the material to Iw clothed With the siili ican college*.
Itual
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what erst wa» the mad-cap girl of Eka- Blavatsky, and had. like myself, fodnd
the jiopular ear during the last half cen
and penitence until be ha» done to. |...
teriooslow, who. with nuptial withes, the grandest and the worst-abused wo myself were born. I have further to tury of scholastic teaching.
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like
gentle
t
ain
from
beaven« our optionhad, a» a freak tied her wild and imjiet- man in the world hlentical, followed her state that I di«l not know the deceased'»
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iitnhradiB.
Forgetful of the wise admonition of There 1» no finality of otate« beyond the
?h»'e. I".11 UPskcjiti«»! umbrella*
uous young heart to that of tame and remain» through that wide door-way handwriting—at least.I may have seen it two thousand years ago. not to try und grave. All are the subject* of progre». Icn
and
minded
not
the
rain:
but
against
the
frostv age: and had since, in every realm ilown to the furlMtee. The ma.«» of flow many year* ago,but i-ould not now verify put iu<r icint into old bOUks or. patch the but every step of progress mu*t be gained formidable array of facta, marshaled tin
of thl* planet of our*, thought nnd tolle«i er» wafted u* another wealth of frag it.
worn-out garment of dead faiths irith and trodden by the Individual soul for | by Aksakow, the»«! umbrella» will afford
2. Another face seen in the cup was ncterloiA, there are »till a certain li
itself. Finally, there arc neither re no protection, for it 1» no ordinary
and suffered, and had been misunder rance a» they disappeared, and the great
ward* nor puiilahments for belief*, wor shower, but a veritable torrent of rain,
’
stood nnd calumniated. She felt her doorway wm slammed and bolted with a that of a lady lately deceased. She ventage of circle-holding SpiritualiIwtn.
strength, and knew the weakne»» of the decisive mastery »uggvstive of tho fall of died of cancer, and wo* »lightly ac- who. whilst rejoicing in the beautiful ship, nor rcliglo.i* observance»: only for that will »mash their umbrella* and wet
quninted with tho medium. She ate phenomena which prove the return of f;«x*l or evil deed*. “ Salvation "—that
chattering imbeciles that. In the census the portcullis in Hade«.
them to the skin, if perchance they cxreturn, make up the millions of a coun
Tressel. coffin, and llowers hod gone. jK-are«! with a small bottle of globules 11Ln spirit* from the land of “the Hereaf *, ultimate happiness and heaven—I* l«w them.«elv«w toiL"
try • population. Mubel Collins tells the They were now Iwhind that inexorable tier hand. My daughter asked her ter "—devote the means which might ots?n to all who wi»h to gain it. by es
Small causes not Infrequently produce
truth when she says that Madame Bla door, as also the mortal remain* of the where she got it. a* she knew she had help to build spiritual halls, found col chewing evil and doing good. There is great effects.
Hartman'* little book,
vatsky had n contempt for mankind: but strongest, bravest, and noblest woman been u-ing the Mattei treatment, and leges for instruction in and culture of no known |>er»«>nal God seated on a great •• Der Spiritismus." which Ak.«akow's
forgot to say, that It was an affectionate that shall ever gra»p thispoor.trembling the reply was that her husband bought mediumship, and tbu* make Spiritual white throne: no judgment but in the work is written to refute, doe* not contain
contempt Sho was neither pessimist hand, all too mean and weak to write it at a certain chemist's shop in town. ism the true religion, reform, and sci state to which each soul gravitates: no a single new or original argument. His
nor misanthropist. She wa- -implv an obseoule*. " Give up thy life if thou Now. I am satisfied my daughter did ence of the age, to the support of cleri " Savior " except in the goo«l each soul principal contention that all our phe
upright and romantically-honest giant- wouldst live. . . Before he casts his not know that the Mattei medicines cal systems and clerical teaching*, every can achieve for itself: while the entire nomena, the reality of which he doe*
e««. who measured herself with the men »hadow off, hi* mortal coil, that pregnant were got in this shop, a* the lady'» iota of which is contradicted by the trav history of creation is written in the law* not deny, are merely the result of forces
and women with whom she came in con course of anguish and illimitable pain in husband told me that he had gone there elers who are in the actual experience of evolution, a* shown forth in the inherent in the organism of the m«.-dium,
tact. and wa» not hyjiocrito enough to him. will men a great and holy Buddha for tho first supply only, and afterwards of that life beyond the grave, of which realms of ecience: and the laws of the does not even originate from the oppo
pretend she did not feel it But she did honor. . . . When to the ¡»rmanent got the remaining supplies through it is the special duty of the clergy to Creator a» written in nature, and. above nent* of Spiritualism, but was nut forth,
not call even those who reviled and is sacrificed the mutable, the prize is another chemist, who acts as agent for teach faithfully and'truly.
ail, in the heart, brain, mind, and soul and after due investigation altandoned
Ina matter *o solemn 'a* the destiny of man.
wronged her by n more bitter epithet thine: the drop returneth whence it these medicine*. I certainly never told
than “ flapdoodles.” Such assailants ns came. The Open Path leads to the the mtxlium anything on this subject. of the soul through eternity, the present
These, nnd a thousand other good, as insufficient, by early Spiritualist*,
even the Coulomb* and Dr. Coue* she re ehaugeles changes—Nirvana, the glori A promise ha» been made that the com writer ean muke no compromise. If the wi.-e. and truthful things Spiritualism Sergeant Cox for in-tance. They dis
ferred to with expression* equivalent to ous state of Absoluteness, the Bliss |»ast municator will write, but she has not clergy do not know it* real conditions, reveals: and its fact* and phenomena criminated carefully between the facte
of which the medium is the Mile cause,
yet done so.
" Father, forgive them, for they know human thought.”
they are not fit to teach the people. li prove it* truth beyond a shadow of and those of which it i* the mere con
I have only selected two Instances out they do know it. as they can ana may. doubt or denial.
not what they do,” even when these as
Since Madame Blavatsky's arrival in
dition. the real cause being the invisible
sailants were doing their best to cut her, England the Theosophlc movement ha* of the many communication* we have by questioning those spirit* who ALONE
In view then of the divine and human
«•Ail and body, with numerous and ghast mode steady progress, principally among got, a* to multiply them would take up can prove it, then their preaching* are itarian doctrine that Spiritualism teach or only exceptionally visible intelligence,
ly wounds, and to fill them with salt and the influential and educated: for. like too much »pace; but I cannot refrain not true, and they themselv«» are not es. and considering the incalculable ad called spirits.
The terms animism and spiritism are,
salve them with vitriol.
vantage in point of proof which the therefore, most appropriate to designate
Positivism, it offers no haven of mental from giving you a third exjierience of a honest.
She bad no more rancour against the indolence and moral lethargy for the différent kind, which is to us equallyThe plea that thev do put in a scrap of oicM of Spiritualism exert over the un these two classes of fact*, the anima of
“flapdoodles" than I have against my unlettered and the unthinking. The convincing as regards identity.
denial at this ]*oint—a homiuopathic proved assertions of theology, it is al
3. Recently there died abroad a young dose of compromise at another, and a most humiliating to see the childish de the medium being the originator of one
butt. “ Mr. John Smith, non-conformist most notable English convert is Mrs.
and cheesemonger." and my ill-will to Annie Besant, whom we always pre clergyman of great promise who had got fair percentage of advanced thought u» light which some Spiritualists exhibit class, the spirit* those of the other.
ward* him 1» shown by my working away dicted would, in time, relinquish the a year's absence to recruit his Impaired a »op to the fur more advanced mind* of when they find a few clergymen advanc Spiritualist* not infrequently make the
health. I had only seen him once, and those who sit around them—is of no ing with slow and cautious steps just be- mistake of confounding animistic with
for him year after year, barring up my cold (Aix-irorMizoi of the Secularist.
spiritistic phenomena, and of giving too
jiath to Titerary renown and worldly suc
Anyone with the capacity to recognize our medium, perhaps, two or three avail. The wholo scheme of modern vond the narrow confine* of their decay large a share to the latter. Hartman'*
re»«. and becoming prematurely blind human greatness and to discern the times: but he visited a family from whose Christianity hangs together like the ing faiths, and preaching minimum in
attempt, however, to do away with them
and grey-haired, wrinkled and old for Siukinah liirht of Genius—and this Is circle a little one has “been taken." who links of a »olid chain. Take away one stalments of progressive idea*.
altogether and to resolve nil Spiritism
his sake. If Madame Blavatsky, like written by one who ha* looked in the often comes to us, and writes loving item and the entire fabric falls to piece».
Those Spiritualist* who seem so re into animism, is about a* ridiculous -to
every other ambitious man and woman, face of Carlyle—could not fail to know messages to her parents. In this way I Ami yet, to lie a Christian in the mod joiced at witnessing these sprinkling« of
had flattered the " flapdoodles” and ca that the world held only one Madame account for bis opening up communica ern sense of the term, here are the sev new truths infused into the dreary plati use Du Prel's simile—ns a baby'» cap
tered to their prejudice*, they would Blavatsky. There was a’ charm in the tion with us.
eral links bv which alone the chain is tude* of old theology, not only forget the would be on the head of old Bismarck.
He first appeared to the medium one held together. "The Bible is the Word fact that one portion of the ancient Only a man who confesses oponly never
have paid her for her services and award sublime simplicity in her manners which
ed her the kind of excellently stale char drew her followers to her as the horse night, as we were seatod around the of God." The cHildisb cosmogony of scheme i* Indissolubly dependent unon to have been present at a »«.-ance or ob
acter that would obtain one a situation shoe magnet attract«?* the steel filings. fire. Shortly thereafter he wrote a Genesis in it* litvral sense, contradic the maintenance of the whole: tnut served a single one of the phenomena he
as a Methodist preacher. But she wa* She struck you Os a ««juare-headed. message of two lines, promising to write tion» notwithstanding, is the history of without "the Fall,” and all its contin writes about *o glibly, could have made
not of the Metbiidist preacher type, und rough-featured, stout, carelessly-draped, next evening. He did so, and the first creation. Then fellows the fall of man gent element*, the vicarious atonement such an attempt, the'only merit of which
they give her a character (rule Coue* Oliver Cromwell-looking personage, a* message was interrupted by what he through tho influence of the talking and its miraculous agencies are all is it* having cal ted forth Aksakow'*
and other») that would obtain for the you »at alone with her over coffee and called a “ sudden failure of power:” but serpent—the curst of the God of theol swept away; but they also forget that work.
Out of this work I can only give a few
verv devil a more exalted position in smoking with her cigarette* of her own a promise was given to write next ogy on the creatures he had intended to Christianism they so tenaciously cling
hell. She declined to place her feet in making: but «he had that overflow of night. He did so at the hour name-d. I make very good, but who turn out to be to is not due to the inspiration of any Instances to show the exhaustive, strictly
the very marks in which Mrs. Grundy soul which falls to the lot of few, and have compared the handwriting in both very bad. Finding tbe curse under which one historical or mythical personage, scientific method observed bv the writer.
tnd. even as an eagle could not be made ^uch a» might, but fur superior mental message* and it is exactly similar. The humanity betxime* “totally depraved" but is the enunciation of principles as Of the reality of materalized hands, the
to walk for league» on the hoo-fpriata of fibre and balance, have impelled her, seconii m>.-»»age contained a transcript working, and man sinking lower and old as national life. an«l taught by every following proof* ore adduced:—
1. They have been seen simultaneously
an a». She at one time amused »ome Ukv wiertz and Blake, to ride on »toed» of that d«?lightful hymn. " Peace be lower under it* ban, the God of theology good teacher, male or female, that has
by "different persons, all agreeing
gapers and gazers with1 specimen ,°* of
______
fire,___________________
while multitudes deemed their still:" but the communicator has added resolve* to drown the romid world by a ever lived on earth. Jesus of Nazareth
in their testimony.
home-made "miracle»: ano the»« " mir- lyenius dashed with madne»». Hers, had a verse, apjiarently composed by himself. universal flood (only available upon a included.
2. They have been !>oth seen and felt
ocles," light a» a p
. been a life of storm, toil and
gam«.’ at _^“.P- they
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unrest. The internal evidence of Identity is very- fiat surface). The creative tciivlom (of
Meantime, what is the reiteration of
under the same circumstances,
elected to associate with Theosophy, which had left their autographs written strong: but in addition, the medium.who modern theology) then set* to work to the mixed-up dogmas of Christianity to
both sensual impression* being in
which.compared with a frivolous gnme at cruelly uj»on her face, and had origi- j knew him In life, says she recognized re-people the earth with eight of the the Spiritualist who has the full light
Nap. as is serious a* the «-annonading at nated or accentuated incurable illness. him at once when he appeared. I regret original nnd accurgr.il stock, forgetful, of
strict agreement.
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Tho««, prewnt look«! In succeMion Into earth is sane enough not to misunder In the Spirit-world, whom he names,
plished.
thl. «qiening: most. I noticed, gave one stand her, to persecute her, ami seek to and designs to write us very shortly, tho nu;e-according to modern Chris or a bugaboo set up In a London tatter1. Tbe medium la visible, tho form 1»
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3. Medium and form nro visible; the
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thing, thut would »hatter tliotrsciontlflo
materialism to the wind* If coiintennnci'd
nnd accepted. Will they think Aksakow'*
gift worthy of their notice, n gift com
piled with immense tabor out of hun
dreds of bo»jk* and pcriixlfeal»? The
chance* are that they will studiously
avoid thl* opportunity' of obtaining in
formation of tbe most vital Inijsirtance,
ns they have avoided every similar pre
vious one.
Who can prwume to teach these
learned one* anything not comprised In
their philosophy? They will continuu
a* heretofore to write book* nnd trea
tises replete with the deupest philolog
ical learning on the pros anil cons of
immortality, repealing argument* that
have bean found insulllcli’tit in either di
rection long nnd long ago. Posterity,
however, will hsik upon them a» curious
anachronisms, who could have obtained
within five minutes Irrefutable empirical
proof* of what they endeavored In vain
to build up theoretically, proofs availa
ble to any «me whom prejudice doe* not
blind and who ran draw logical conclu
sion* from empirical fact*. Even tho
more severe censure, thal truth was not
their object at all. may lie meted out to
them with perfect justness.
Camille Flammarion's work. “ Uranla,”
ho.» already received It* well-merited
tribute of praise and admiration in the*«,
columns. It show, tbe Frenchman'*
philosophy to Is, the most exalted Ideal
ism ever conceived, an id«?alism not opl«>rod v, paychlca) science, but In full ac
cord with It, representing the universe
a* an immen»e dynamism rather than a*
a material formation.
Presuming that previous article* have
created in some reader* of tho Hnrboiijer
nt least an interest in this master-spirit,
I pnq*»»c in the following to give a fur
ther exposition of hi* philosophy, and
on this occasion pa.»» In review hi* theo
logical view* as throwing the most light
on the character of hl* philosophy.
They are enunciated in hi* work. "God
in Nature," which R. von Koeber re
views in October and November num
ber* of .SjAinz.
In the preface. Flammarlon declare*
hi* position to be neither that of tho
church dogmatist, nor of the |>anthci»t,
but, a.-, be »igniflesby the original title
of the lx»k. “ La Contemplation de Dleu
a Traver» la Nature.” that of the natural
philosopher only. Nature herself, a» re
veal«! by science, is to furnish u* with
the proof* of the existence of Goa or the
supreme world-governing Intelligence
and Reason, and thus is to refute mate
rialism.
Skepticism, say» Flammarlon, 1« deep
ly ingrained in our nature: its «-arching
eye, not blinded by Illusion, 1» ever
watching our most secret thought*.
This quality of the human mind is a good
one in itself, and the first condition of all
mental proc re»». But. on the other
hand, there L- also deeply rooted within
u* the necessity, the want for a firm
faith. We doubt certainly, and we have
a right to doubt, but we also want to
satisfy our desire, our thirst for knowl
edge and for truth. We cannot do with
out faith, and those who boost to have
abandoned it entirely are in the greatest
danger to relapse either into »uiiersUtion or a weak and thoughtless indiffer
ence.
Firm conviction* are more especially
wanUMl with regard to the existence of
the IX'ity as the supreme ruling Power
of the universe and of human destiny.
Man. unless he obtains the».' in a [leni
tive degree, will search eagerly for proof*
of the non-existence of God. the truth
of atheism and of the philosophy of
negation and annihilation.
Most of the adherent» and defenders of
positive, ortbixlox faith in our days are
altogether outside the spiritual move
ment, devoted to a religion founded oa
Illusions. Atheism, on the other hand,
as represented by exact science, is no
Ie»» serious an error than the faith-con
fessions of its antijKide*. One |Mirty
clings obstinately to the traditions of
tbe Middle Age*, the other one vainly
imagines to have [laved the way forphili»»iphv of the d>th century: <>nc look*
at God through a prism, that make* Him
appear email and disfigured, the other
one. though«mstantlv passing Him. do«-*
not see Him at all. Tne imi>artiat ob
server cannot help being struck by tho
obstinacy of both, rendering them' will
fully blind, anil confining them within
the’narrow boundaries of purely ficti
tious systems: he cannot help asking
hlmrolf'th«« question whether it is n-ally
lm|»ia»lble to read out the great woriiiproblem direct from the hook of nature
and trace God in his works.
Wo also, he write*, were platted before
th«, great problem of the existence of
God, and not belonging to any »[«ecial
school of philosophy, we have simply
searched
creation
throughout the whole domain of tadng,
and we have found Him everywhere.
Nature investlgat«! and explained by
an imjiartial. unprejudiced science, ha*
everywhere revealed to u* Hi* action.
He u, wherever we may look, plainly
jierecptlble. though invisible, as I* the
'oree inherent In the innermost casencc
of all being.
7h< rjistina of IM—not tbe unfathom
able. incomprehensible manner and qual
ity of this existence j* r k—tbta must bociime the firm conviction of every one
who has <>n«x> gra*;ied the fact of Supremo
Intelligence ruling th," world. To »how
the action of this Intelligence it ¡n>»t< riori,
in a strictly inductive mothixl. I» Flam
marion'* aim.
Ho rommene« with the eon tern nlatton
of inorganic nature and tbe cosmic taw*
that regulate our »otar system, and
thence dew-ending to our own little globe,
flml» every where the action of tho créa»
live spirit that »how» in organic being*
and especially In the soul-llfo of man. it*
highest form of expression.
Further consideration of the»« high•ouled thought* and a!roof Flammarion'*
work "On tho Plurality of Inhabited
Worlds." must be deferred to
month's l»sue.—Harbinger of Light, .lu*Imlut.
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W. w.nt no fl.g, tiu fl.uutlnit rsg.
For Lltierty tolgbt;
W* »sot oo blsie of murilcrou. gu».
T” «!ru|«le for tbe rtgbt.
lïur .|*ar» snd »word, «re prtuted «onlv
Tbe ttilml our tisttle pi.In;
We've woo »u«b rktorir. before.
And ro we «h.Il .gain.
W* love no triumph« «prung ut torve •
They «tain the brightest cau»e;
Tia nut In liliasl that Lltierty
Inserii»-« her civil laws.
Slip write* them on the tssiplo’« heart.
In l.iigu.*» clear and plain;
True ibougbta have moved tbe world
And ao the, abati again.

We Held to none In earneat lore
<>■ yrroliai’a cauae tublline.
We loin Ibc cry 11 Fraternity !*’
We keep the march ut Time.
And yet »r grsap nut pike nor »pear
i >ur v Idonea to olitalo ;
We're won without their aid betore,
A ml «o we «hall agota.
We waul no »Id of l.arrtcsde*.
To «ho» » tnmt to wrong:
We lieve a «I tad el lu truth
Mum durable and «trong.
« alni wonia, greet tbougble, umlln
teltb
Here never .trlreu lu velu;
They've won our tielUee ineny e time.
And eo itivi will again.
I'eeee, I'rogcc»«, Knowledge, Bn
Th» Ignorent may «neer.
Thv bad denv . hut we rely
To eee their triumph« near.
No widow's groans »hell toed our
Nor lil«»»l of bn-thren slain ;
We've won without em b eld lietorn.
Am! mo nu shell egeln
- I X.irl,« .l/TMluy, I» y«,
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